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DIVAS #1 Need - Affection
The best aphrodisiac for a women is affection—you’ve hit her g-spot
when you douse her with TLC (tender loving care).
Men, quite frankly, sometimes don’t get it. They say women are high maintenance, but
really we aren’t. Many husbands believe their wives are not into them sexually because she
does not appreciate his method of showing affection. There are just a few things a man
needs to understand about us, especially when it comes to showing affection:
1. We don’t want you grabbing the girls (breast) every time you are in our presence.
2. There is no need for you to reach for our “goodies” (vagina) every time we see
you.
3. You don’t ALWAYS need to massage my flotation device (rear end) just because it
is there.
4. If you can find us a pair of $1 pantyhose that won’t itch or run, we will give it to
you whenever and however!

When the predator is pursuing.....SCRATCH THAT, I mean....When men are dating , their
future wives, I am sure he was sexually aroused, however, he did not grope and grab the
woman at every chance he got. Instead, he treated her tenderly, lovingly & carefully (TLC).
The Bible tells us God created the woman to be a “help meet” for the prowler....ooops, there
I go again , I meant to say "the man". By their actions towards the wife, some husbands
are suggesting once married, the woman becomes a “piece of meat” to help him. (If you
can't say Amen, a simple "Ouch" will do!) After marriage he does away with the
preliminaries and get right to the main event.
To most women showing affection symbolizes security, protection, comfort, and approval.
Women want non-sexual affection from their husband.
Let him kiss me with the kisses of his mouth— For your love is better than wine. -Song of
Solomon 1:2 . A man would do well reading the Song of Solomon. Solomon was a romantic,
and penned some descriptive and romantic writings about his love.
Reasons a man should show affection to a woman:
It shows that you CARE for your spouse. It says you are the most important person
to me to me and I don’t want anything to happen to you.
It shows you are CONCERNED for your spouse—about the problems she faces. It
says I am with you and I support you.
It CELEBRATES your spouse. It says I am proud of you. It affirms her.

Ways a man can display affection:
• Greeting cards or love notes placed on the vanity, or on the seat of her car before
she leaves for work. Leave cards on the bed or dinner table. Mail a card to her.
• Flowers sent to her job, or pick up an inexpensive bouquet on your way home
from work. A long stem rose laid on the edge of the tub or in a vase is a nice
touch.
• Dinner at a restaurant. The husband makes arrangements for a baby-sitter in
advance.
• Prepare a meal at home. If you can’t plan an outdoor picnic, have an indoor
romantic “picnic” meal on a blanket in a private room in your home.
• Open doors for her at every opportunity. (Just because the car and/or marriage
has seen some years does not mean you should discontinue this gesture).
• Hold hands, take walks, hugs, enjoy back rubs, call during the day just to say “I
love you.”
• Leave a brief message of love in her date planner.
• ****If you downloaded the marriage workbook---let him read the appendix for
additional ideas.

